
Special Terms and Conditions

It is the intent of EPIC6 to award to reliable, high performance vendors to supply products
and services to government and educational agencies. lt is the experience of EPIC6 that the
following procedures provide EPlC6, the Vendor, and the participating agency the necessary

support to facilitate a mutually beneficial relationship. The specific procedures will be
negotiated with the successful vendor.

o Agreements: Member district/entity will forward purchase order to awarded vendor.
Member district/entity will email copy of purchase order to epic6orders@esc6.net.

o Daily Order Confirmation: The vendor must confirm receipt of orders to the EPICG

member (customer)within 24 business hours.

o Vendor custom website for EPIC6: lf Vendor is hosting a custom EPIC6 website,
updated pricing must be posted by the 1*of each month.

o Back Ordered Products: lf product is not expected to ship within 3 business days, the
customer shall be notified within 24 hours and appropriate action taken based on

the customer's req uest.

EPIC6 Pricing Notation: Buvschoolsin

(lf vendor requires a reference number or special notation on the purchase order to
assure EPIC6 pricing, please list. lf none required, please respond with "N/V'

Check one of the following responses to the General Terms and Special Terms and

Conditions:

f-l We take no exceptions/deviations to the seneral and/or specia! terms andI I 
conditions.

(Note: lf none are listed below, it is understood that no exceptions/deviations are taken.)

fT We take the following exceptions/deviations to the general and/or special terms and
l-l conditions. All exceptions/deviations must be clearly explained. Reference

the corresponding general or special terms and conditions that you are taking
exceptions/deviations to. The proposer must clearly state if you are adding
additional terms and conditions to the general or special terms and conditions.
Provide details on your exceptions/deviations below. You may attach additional
sheets:
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We take the following exceptions/deviations to the general andfor
special terms and conditions.
1. AlI iLems drop ship from Lhe manufacLurer, F.O.B. origin, freight

Exceotions / Deviations: -p'repald and. added to f nvof ce.
Freight is shown as a separate line item and wil-I vary by item and
manufacLurer. On small- orders the
shipping fee wilI be provided for approval prior to finalizing the
order. For larger orders that require
a freight quoLe, you will receive a call within 24 hours to discuss
shipping costs. Unless otherwise
requested, all truck shipments are delivered via tailgat.e, which means
the end user would be
responsible for unloading. fnside delivery, lift gaLe, insLallation,
assembly, and debris removal are
available for an addi-tional charge.
2. Damaged or incorrect. shipments should be refused. Cal-1 1-877-839-3330
immediat.ely. Report. any
damages/problems wit.h merchandise within 10 days of receipt, and
SCHOOLSin wiIl replace t.he
damaged order.
3. Discount is from our onl-ine catalog prices aL www.schoofsin.com
4. You must note "buyschoolsin" to receive contract discounL.
5. Price updates will be refl-ected in our onfine catalog when they are
updat.ed by the Manuf acturer.
6. Shipment schedules are based on product ordered as all items drop
ship from the manufacturer.
Lead t.imes range from 24/48 hours to 2 mont.hs (cust.om) Orders are
generally received j-n 1-2
weeks.
7 . Material SafeLy Data Sheets are provided by t.he manufacLurer.
8. Manufacturer's Lett.er of SupporL - Because we are a facLory
authorized dealer, resell-er, and
representative of every manufacturer we reseff-which are literaIly
hundreds of manufacturers
across the USA-we are kindly request.ing that we be exempL from the
requirement that each
manufacturer we represent. be required to write a leLter of resel-ler
authorization or letter of good
standing. ResL assured, we represenL only those manufacturers wherein we

are factory authorized to
sell. Nothing we sell- is ever placed online, in our catalogs, or sold

,1.o).Ver the phone that we are not
first factory authorj-zed by that manufacLurer to se11 as an authorized
reseller on its behalf.



EPIC 6 Vendor Agreement Signature Form

RFP 16.21 (Furniture - School Classroom, Library, Cafeteria, Lounge)

The undersigned Vendor hereby proposes and agrees to furnish products and/or services
strict compliance with the terms, specifications, and conditions of the RFP, this Agreement,
and Vendor's proposal. The undersigned further certifies that he or she is an officer of the
company and has authority to negotiate and contract for the company named below and
meets/agrees with all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the RFP,

Company Name:

Address:

city/state/zip:

Schoof's fn

10839 Indeco Drive
Cincinnati, OH 4524a

E-mail of Authorized Representative:
inf o@buyschool s in . com

Printed Name of Authorized Representative:

Vanessa Clark

Title: Contracts Manager

Printed Name of EPIC6 Authorized Representative: Matthew Reddoch

Title: EPIC6 Manager

Signature of EPIC6 Authorized Representative:

Erate:

A.pproved by ESC Region 6

Date:

Term of Agreement: July t,2O2L to June 30,2022
Unless otherwise stated, this Agreement is for a period of one (1) year with an option to
renew annually for an additional two (2) years, if agreed to by EPIC6 and Vendor.
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[rate: 5-25-2021
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